
EXAMPLE ONLY   

RANGE $ sqm 

Modern  (Clear Glass Solid Paint) $  x   =  

Trend (Low Iron Solid Paint) $ 499 x 2.1m2  =   $ 1,047.90

Style  (Clear Glass Metallic Paint) $  x   =  

Elegant  (Low Iron Metallic Paint) $  x   = 

Chic  (Mirror Range) $  x   =    

EXTRA ITEMS $ ea 

Power Point/Tap Hole  9840297 $ 75  x 2  =       $ 150
Basic Cutout/Notch  9840298 $ 54   x 2  =       $ 108
Site Assessment/ 
Measure Glass Only  9830118 $ 99 x 1   =      $  99

TOTAL PRICE (Incl. GST)
     

$
 

1,704.90
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ARRANGE A SITE ASSESSMENT  
AND INSTALLATION
Essential Glass installers will complete a site 
assessment and installation of your custom 
glass splashback.

CALCULATE AN ESTIMATE

Use the sketchpad and table below  
to calculate an estimate.2

Draw a sketch of your splashback area. Please mark rangehood and power 
points as per example below. Be sure to mark measurements in metres.

To calculate the estimated square metre area (m2) of your splashback,  
multiply length and width of the wall where the splashback will be installed.

Use the pricing in the table below to calculate an estimated price of your 
new splashback. (Please note measurements will be confirmed during  
your site assessment by your Essential Glass Splashback installer.)

CALCULATE SQUARE METRE AREA (m2)

Splashback length A = 3m

Wall height to rangehood B = 0.7m
Total m2 (A x B) = 2.1m2

a) Multiply square metre price by total m2 area. 
b)  Add items in pricing table to provide an estimate for your new  

Essential Glass Splashback based on your measurements.

Max glass length is 3000mm. Cutouts must be 50mm from any edge.  
Minimum height 30mm.

CALCULATE SQUARE METRE AREA (m2)

Splashback length A =

Wall height to rangehood B =

Total m2 (A x B) =

a) Multiply square metre price by total m2 area. 
b)  Add items in pricing table to provide an estimate for your new  

Essential Glass Splashback based on your measurements.

Max glass length is 3000mm. Cutouts must be 50mm from any edge. 
Minimum height 30mm.

Once you have completed your estimate and you wish to proceed, make  
your payment of $99 at your Bunnings Special Orders Desk to book in  
a site assessment by Essential Glass.

Essential Glass will arrange a time suitable with you to complete the site 
assessment after which you will receive your exact measurements and quote.

Once complete, confirm the final quote with your Bunnings Special Orders Team 
Member and if you are happy to proceed, make your final payment. Your custom 
glass splashback will be installed within 15 working days (metro locations only).
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All of our Essential Glass Splashbacks are covered by our Essential Glass 
7 year warranty. Not that we think you’ll even need to call upon it.

Our five ranges of splashbacks are the ultimate choice in style and quality. 
For details please refer to our comprehensive warranty information at 
essentialglass.com.au/warranty
DISCLAIMER Prices subject to change without notice. Prices may vary from store to store.  

B
Power Point

0.7m

A 3m

Rangehood

Delivery & Installation        0187473   $     300.00   x      1       =      $  300.00

Modern 
������������������������
The modern range incorporates 
a wide choice of contemporary 
solid colours on clear glass.

Trend 
���������������������
Be on trend with our optically clear  
low iron glass and solid colours. 

Style 
���������������������������
Adding metallic paint to clear 
glass adds style to your 
splashback.

Elegant 
������������������������
Truly elegant and sophisticated 
with our optically clear low iron 
glass and  metallic paint.

Chic
�������
��	�
Chic and fashionable mirror will  
certainly enhance your kitchen, 
laundry or bathroom.

*Clear Glass: glass has a slight green 
tinge and when used in a splashback 
application, there may be a variance 
in colour.

**Low Iron: glass that is ultra-clear and 
when used in a splashback application, 
provides a true representation of the 
colour selected.

������������������������
���	������	�����

CHOOSE YOUR RANGE AND COLOUR

Choose your range and colour. Our five ranges have been 
specifically selected to suit your budget, style and space.1

 Mudpack 3/4 5103609 White 5103610

Modern

 Mt Eden 5103611

Black 5103612

Greenwood 5103613

Clear Mirror 5103622 Grey Mirror 5103608

Chic

Bronze Mirror 5103606

 Antique White USA 5103617

Flooded Gum 5103619

Red Box 5103618

Pure White 5103620

Trend

 Drive Time 5103621

White Pearl 5103604 Deep Space 5103605 

ElegantStyle

Titanic 5103614 Mercury 5103616

All of our Essential Glass Splashbacks are covered by our Essential Glass
7 year warranty. Not that we think you’ll even need to call upon it.
Our five ranges of splashbacks are the ultimate choice in style and quality.
For details please refer to our comprehensive warranty information at
essentialglass.com.au/warranty
DISCLAIMER Prices subject to change without notice. Prices may vary from store to store. 
Glass may vary in colour when compared to in-store samples and brochure colour swatches. 

essentialglass.com.au

essentialglass.com.au

Delivery & Installation        0187473   $     300.00   x      1        =      $  300.00
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It’s as simple as 1,2,3! Follow the steps shown to order your 
splashback. If you need further advice, speak to a Team 
Member at the Special Orders Desk in-store.

1. Select The Splashback You Want 
View the extensive range available in this brochure or online 
to select the splashback that suits your needs. Visit your local 
store to choose your colour and material.

How It Works

V04/18

2. Arrange a Measure & Quote 
Fill out the order form in this brochure to complete an estimate.  
Take your form to the Special Orders Desk to arrange  
a Measure & Quote.

3. Book Installation 
Once your Measure & Quote is complete, return to the 
Special Orders Desk to pay for your new splashback. 
The supplier will then call you to arrange your installation.

PGGV1.0 Take This Brochure to the Special Orders Desk to place an order

Glass
Splashbacks
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